SAFEWALK services are free for students, faculty, staff, and University guests. SAFEwalk Hours:
7PM - 1AM (Oct. 1 - Mar. 31)
8PM - 1AM (Apr. 1 - Sep. 30)

SAFEWalk services are free for students, faculty, staff, and University guests. SAFEwalk Hours:
7PM - 1AM (Oct. 1 - Mar. 31)
8PM - 1AM (Apr. 1 - Sep. 30)

Late-night bus routes 81 and 82 operate when classes are in session.
For complete schedules and maps visit www.mymetrobus.com.

The Lightway is a pedestrian-level lighting marked by yellow reflective stickers. While most streets on and near campus have street lights, they may not provide appropriate lighting for late-night pedestrian travel.

For more transportation information visit www.transportation.wisc.edu
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DIAL 911 IN AN EMERGENCY